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A GrOUP OF THe WOrld’s BiGGesT Oil And GAs COMPAnies, 
WiTH THe sUPPOrT OF THe WesT AUsTrAliAn GOvernMenT, 
HAve AlreAdY BeGUn TO CleAr THe lAnd ArOUnd JAMes PriCe 
POinT – A PrisTine PieCe OF COAsTline in WesTern AUsTrAliA’s 
KiMBerleY reGiOn. 

Why? They’re making way for a gas factory – 25 times the size of 
Melbourne’s CBD – that will allow them to process gas from the 
Browse Basin ashore before shipping it off to foreign markets.

While our continent has the highest extinction rate in the world, the 
north Kimberley has lost none of its original mammal species. The area 
is simply unrivalled in terms of vast, unspoiled nature. In addition, the 
Kimberley’s Traditional Custodians have a living connection with the 
land – priceless rock art dots the region and James Price Point itself is 
part of an ancient ‘song cycle’, a musical map that has guided generations 
of Indigenous people across this rugged landscape. In short – this is too 
important a place for a gas hub.

What’s crazy is that even industry experts agree there are numerous 
alternatives to processing gas in the Kimberley. For example, this 
infrastructure already exists nearby in the industrialised Pilbara region and 
one of the companies, Shell, has already proven they have the capacity to use 
‘floating’ technology, negating the need for infrastructure on-land.

To make matters worse, the Western Australian Environmental 
Protection Authority (EPA) recently failed so badly in its duties that a 
single man ended up making the decision to approve the gas hub on 
environmental grounds. Everyone except the Chairperson of the EPA was 
forced to step down from the decision after it was revealed that they all had 
conflicts of interest with the state’s oil and gas industries and/or the state 
government. So much for independence!

The good news is that ‘Kimberley’ is now a household name. Last 
month, former Wilderness Society National Director Bob Brown 
turned the eyes of the nation on this campaign when he lead a swag 
of media and other stakeholders to James Price Point, and prominent 
businessman Geoff Cousins has spoken out strongly in the news 
media warning against the disastrous gas hub proposal. 

Final approval for the gas factory is the responsibility of the Federal 
Government, and it’s now time for Federal Environment Minister 
Tony Burke to step in and demand the rigour that has been lost during 
processes carried out by the Western Australian Government. 

Over the next six months, as we continue to work side by side with 
local activists on the ground, we’ll also be ramping up lobbying efforts 
in Canberra. It’s crucial that we convince Tony Burke that enough 
Australians care about the Kimberley for him to reject the gas factory 
proposal and save James Price Point from destruction – but we can’t 
do it without your help. 

This is serious – if we allow this factory to be built, the whole of the 
Kimberley will become fair game for the oil and gas industry! Until 
now, it hasn’t been economically viable to exploit this area’s natural 
resources – but if the gas hub at James Price Point gets built, it’ll be like 
rolling out a red carpet for the oil and gas giants. 

That’s why we’re asking you to donate to our Kimberley appeal at 
this crucial time. Together, we really do have the power to stand up 
and protect this wilderness area for the benefit of all Australians.

sPrinG 2012
It is unlikely that many of you would have heard of a 

remarkable woman called Gladys Boulton. 
This is a shame, as Gladys was a person who 

epitomised everything that is great and important about the 
Wilderness Society and our mission to protect Australia’s 
wild places. 

Gladys recently passed away after a rich life devoted to  
the protection of nature and, for many years, to the 
Wilderness Society. Gladys was one of the driving forces 
behind our Central West branch which was once located in 
Orange, New South Wales. She was an early member of the 
Wilderness Society and devoted nearly 30 years of her life to 
our campaigns and to activism. She was a great fighter for 
nature.

Across the country, thousands of our members and 
supporters continue Gladys’ work in the face of rampant 
industrialisation and the desecration of nature. While some 
seem to think that this destruction can be justified by the 
need for economic growth, the truth is that choosing a 
growing economy over a healthy environment guarantees 
neither. Indispensable for human survival, nature is a source 
of security: our food, water, and shelter are all dependant on 
natural resources. 

In response to these threats, Wilderness Society 
campaigners have spent several months developing a 
new campaign plan. At the heart of this plan is a focus on 
protecting the majestic Kimberley, the diversity of cultural 
and natural landscapes in Cape York Peninsula, and the 
towering giants of our southern forests. 

We’ll also continue the fight for the Murray Darling Basin, 
for our oceans, for the Great Western Woodlands of Western 
Australia, for New South Wales’ Pilliga Forest and for the 
Tarkine. These iconic places make us feel proud to call this 
land of contrast and unparalleled beauty, home. 

Our campaigns hinge on a very basic idea: nature has 
a right to exist for its own sake, but it is also a human 
right. Because nature is vital for human survival, a healthy 
environment is a basic necessity. 

But we don’t live by bread alone. We find beauty, 
awesomeness and solace in nature. Our land is intrinsic to 
who we are and how we live, and has been so for thousands 
of years. What holds true everywhere is that pristine 
nature can only be degraded once, then it’s gone forever. 
As Australians, we have the privilege of this land and the 
responsibility to protect it.

At the Wilderness Society, we are committed to fighting 
for nature. The pages of this magazine will give you an 
update on our most recent efforts. If you want to help, visit 
wilderness.org.au to find out about the many ways you can 
act to protect your country.

Yours for Wilderness,
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all eyes  
on the 
kimberley

Donate toDay
Please join us in this historic battle for nature. Make a donation 
to our Kimberley appeal at wilderness.org.au/appealLyndon Schneiders

National Director

 
Why I ♥ 
The Kimberley
“The Kimberley’s amazing wild places have 
helped form my identity and continue to 
inspire my values and attitudes towards the 
environment and life.  

i had the privilege of an adventurous 
childhood in the Kimberley, schooling in 
multicultural Broome and exploring truly wild 
landscapes – camping and walking through 
ancient gorges, sleeping in swags under dry season night skies, swimming 
in freshwater, and studying ancient Aboriginal rock art. 

i’ll always remember kayaking at James Price Pont. With the sun going 
down, the coastal cliffs blazing orange and the beach pearly white in the 
distance, i could hear the thumping of whales breaching. i felt so lucky to 
have this immensely beautiful, wild and fascinating place in my backyard.         

i’d never been part of an environmental movement before joining the 
Wilderness society, but when Colin Barnett began the process of forcibly 
taking sacred land from local Aboriginal groups to build the world’s 
largest gas factory, i decided it was time to take action. Broome is my 
home and our coast is incredibly beautiful – if the factory goes ahead, it 
will never be the same again. 

Being part of the Wilderness society makes me feel like i can make a 
difference. i hope that our work will one day lead to World Heritage listing 
for the Kimberley coast, starting with James Price Point! i’d like to see 
more national Parks and bushwalking trails so that people can access and 
enjoy this region, and universities should be established here to study the 
rock art, dinosaur tracks, and the area’s incredible biodiversity. 

Keep the Kimberley wild and celebrate it with sustainable business 
developments that supports its natural and cultural values!”

Miranda Curran, Member

return to the Fitzroy
You may recall our successful 2005 campaign to stop the damning of the 
Kimberley’s iconic Fitzroy river. sadly, the Fitzroy river is now threatened once 
again as the coal and shale gas beneath its surface attracts the attention of a 
world addicted to fossil fuels. 

Over the next 12 months, the Wilderness society will be working with local 
communities and government to build support for real, lasting environmental 
protection for the Fitzroy river catchment area, and you can help!

in full flood, the Kimberley’s Fitzroy river (or ‘Mardoowarra’ as it’s known to 
local Traditional Owners) is one of the world’s largest rivers with 30,000 cubic 
metres of water gushing over the bridge at Fitzroy Crossing every second! 

The unique Kimberley ecology had adapted to wet and dry extremes. during 
the dry season when the river stops flowing, puddles from the Fitzroy river 
act as important waterholes for birds, fish and other wildlife. This area is also 
one of the last strongholds of the critically endangered Freshwater sawfish. 
virtually wiped out in south-east Asia, these ancient sharks still migrate 
annually along the dampier Peninsula and into the Fitzroy river to give birth. 

But a coal mining proposal by rey resources ltd threatens all of this. 
run-off from coal mines is salty and full of heavy metals – it seeps into 
the groundwater and affects waterholes and river systems with disastrous 
consequences. Buru energy ltd also has its sights on shale gas in the Fitzroy 
river catchment area. shale gas can only be extracted via ‘fracking’, which 
risks serious groundwater pollution. Fracking is especially risky near the Fitzroy 
river as this area has highly fractured geology and complex interdependencies 
between groundwater and surface water. 

river systems in northern Australia have not been subjected to the same 
pressures as our southern rivers. We still have time to protect them. To learn 
how you can help protect the Fitzroy river, email wa@wilderness.org.au

In an obscene and widely criticised waste of taxpayer resources, the Western Australian government 
spent approximately $1 million in June to send 120 police officers to confront and intimidate local 
people peacefully defending James Price Point. Photo | Ingetje Tadros

The stunning red cliffs of James Price Point on the Kimberley coast, WA. Photo | Jenita enevoldsen
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WorlD heritage Protection 
For WorlD-class country
AT THe FAr nOrTHern TiP OF eAsTern AUsTrAliA lies CAPe YOrK PeninsUlA. THis AnCienT lAnd is AlMOsT THe size  
OF viCTOriA, YeT OnlY 1% OF iT HAs ever Been CleAred.

As a result, Cape York Peninsula stacks up favourably in 
comparison to any of Australia’s most famous World Heritage 
Areas. The region is home to more old growth forests than 

Tasmania, more river biodiversity than Tasmania’s Franklin, larger reef 
systems than Western Australia's Ningaloo, and bigger wetlands than 
the Northern Territory’s Kakadu.

The Cape is also one of the last great Aboriginal homelands on Earth. 
The traditional Indigenous cultures and languages found here reflect 
the incredible diversity of the region, and serve as rich expressions of 
human interaction with nature dating back to ancient times.

Over the coming months, a once-in-a-generation opportunity 
exists to advance one of Australia's most exciting and important 
environmental and Indigenous development outcomes – the 
protection of Cape York Peninsula as a new World Heritage Area.

It’s now clear that Federal Environment Minister, Tony Burke, 
plans to nominate Cape York Peninsula for World Heritage protection 
where consent from Traditional Owners has been given. This is more 
critical than ever in light of an unprecedented push by the Queensland 
Government to convert Cape York Peninsula into Australia's next 
major mining complex.

Mining companies have plans for eight new bauxite, sand and 
coal mines on the Cape. This includes opening up a new coal mining 
province in south-eastern Cape York Peninsula, and establishing 

a loading and shipping facility adjacent to the healthiest and most 
pristine section of the Great Barrier Reef. 

These proposed mines would industrialise a great swath of Cape 
York Peninsula, destroying World Heritage values forever. The clearing 
of tens of thousands of hectares, and building of new dams, ports and 
roads, would threaten the Cape's unique and iconic biodiversity and 
its Aboriginal cultural heritage.

World Heritage listing would be a great outcome for Cape York 
Peninsula, but it needs to be carried out properly. A future World 
Heritage Area large enough to protect the region's staggering 
wilderness and biodiversity values, and its cultural landscapes, can 
only be achieved with genuine Traditional Owner consent. The listing 
would deliver real, sustainable economic development opportunities 
for the Cape community.  

World Heritage protection for Cape York Peninsula cannot be 
achieved without your help. So join us to see this magnificent country  
protected forever.V. 
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What makes the cape 
world-class?
Rivers and wetlands 
The Cape is home to 21 wild river systems which nourish a diverse and unique 
tropical landscape, and feed Australia’s most expansive and richest wetlands.

Rainforests 
Australia’s largest old-growth tropical rainforest traverses the Great dividing 
range along Cape York’s east coast. 

Wildlife 
Cape York Peninsula is so remote and ecologically rich that many species 
remain undocumented and undiscovered! Two hundred different butterfly 
species alone have been identified in Cape York’s iron range rainforests. 

Amazing coastlines 
Cape York Peninsula is edged by 1800 kilometres of pristine coastline, 
including the healthiest section of the Great Barrier reef.  

Mangrove forests 
At least 35 species of mangroves – some reaching a whopping 30 metres  
in height – can be found on the Cape.

Heathlands and sand dunes 
Towering sand dune systems cover more 250 square kilometres of coastal 
Cape York Peninsula, with freshwater lake systems nestled within their folds.

Tropical savannah 
A devastating 70% of the world’s tropical savannah has already been cleared. 
Home to some of the most intact tropical savannah left on earth, Cape York 
Peninsula remains a stronghold of this rare ecosystem.

Evolutionary history 
Cape York Peninsula shares the Cuscus and Palm Cockatoo with Papua new 
Guinea, and thus tells the story of this landscape’s ancient connection with  
our Pacific neighbours.

 take action
 visit wilderness.org.au/ProtectTheCape and sign our 
petition to tell the federal and Queensland governments that 
you want the Cape protected, not mined.

 
Why I ♥ 
Cape York Peninsula
“The main reason Cape York Peninsula is 
important to me is because it tells the story, 
writ large, of what an intact landscape really 
is – a story that is almost impossible to read 
in so many other parts of Australia and the 
world today.

realising that indigenous cultural heritage is 
embedded throughout the whole of the Cape, 
and that those values and practices still reside with Traditional Owners 
today, makes the Cape York Peninsula story exceptional.

After some years of photographing the Cape’s natural landscapes, i’ve 
spent time with Aboriginal people out in the bush (literally up to my neck 
in it) hunting and collecting food, witnessing first-hand the seemingly 
simple yet deeply insightful connections that indigenous people have to 
their country.

i first got involved with the Wilderness society’s campaign to protect Cape 
York Peninsula in the early 1990s. Being involved in the campaign makes 
me feel that i’m making a worthwhile contribution to an area that i value 
personally – an area that has real importance to the world i live in today, 
and to the one that others will inherit generations from now.

My vision for Cape York Peninsula is one where we have recognized its 
exceptional natural and cultural values, managed them in a way that 
maintains the needs of the people and the country, and protected them 
for future generations to wonder at and enjoy.

in my view, we can’t achieve this without establishing a large World 
Heritage area as the core component of a diverse conservation-based 
economy, supported by traditional knowledge and contemporary land 
management practices.

Kerry Trapnell, Volunteer

Above: rainforest near iron range national Park, Cape York, Qld. Photo | Glenn Walker 
Opposite: Cassowary. Photo | Paul ijsendoorn
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Working to save the 
threatened tassie Devil
The Tasmanian devil’s spine-chilling screeches, black colour, and supposed 
bad-temper led early european settlers to call it ‘The devil’. Although quite 
small, it has the ability to look and sound incredibly fierce. 

Tasmania’s native forests are crucial habitat for the threatened devil, but 
these forests are dwindling as a result of unsustainable logging. A constant 
loss of habitat compounds an already difficult situation for Tassie devils, as 
populations find themselves afflicted by a deadly facial-tumour disease.

Wild devil numbers across Tasmania have decreased by 84% over the last 
two decades, so safeguarding this iconic Australian creature against extinction 
should be a national priority. The long-term survival of the devil is dependant 
on the preservation of our precious Tasmanian wilderness. 

Unsustainable logging has destroyed some of our most beautiful 
and previously untouched landscapes, compounding already 
perilous situations for our threatened species, and acting as a 

great source of friction within local communities. 
The Wilderness Society has fought countless battles for our forests. 

We’ve won some and lost some. However, we now find ourselves at a 
stage where it’s crystal clear that most Australians want their native 
forests and wildlife protected and would prefer to purchase sustainable 
wood and wood products. Yet, logging companies continue to push 
their antiquated agenda. 

Earlier this year, unsustainable logging in Tasmania was confirmed 
by a report produced by independent experts for the Tasmanian and 
Australian Governments. The report showed that current supplies 
of Tasmanian native forest products were wholly unsustainable. 
Sadly, this is a story that is repeated all across Australia, whether it’s 
continued high intensity logging in the wake of the Victorian fires, 
logging of vital koala habitat in New South Wales, or desperate efforts 
by the Western Australian government to destroy the last stands of 
their state’s magnificent Jarrah forests – to be sold as cheap, low-grade 
‘waste’ wood. 

The last few years have seen a dramatic and accelerating change in 
the forestry industry in Australia. International exports of Australian 
native forest woodchips have significantly reduced, plantation wood 

products are replacing native forests in many Australian markets, 
the high Australian dollar means our exports are uncompetitive and 
imports are cheap and decades of overharvesting means that, in many 
cases, the forestry industry has simply run of native wood resources. 
In many ways, these changes have led to improvements in the situation 
for our native forests – but the rate of change is what needs to be 
addressed now. The time for permanent change within the logging 
industry is now desperately overdue.

In Tasmania, the Wilderness Society and other conservation 
groups are trying to chart a new path forward. For the past three years, 
we’ve been in talks with the forestry industry, unions, and timber 
community groups to collaborate on a new vision for the future. 
Ideally, this future is founded on an environmentally sustainable yet 
economically viable long-term solution. The negotiations – not to 
mention the decades of campaigning before that – have been part of a 
difficult and challenging journey, but everyday we’re getting closer to 
an historic victory for Tassie’s forests. 

Whether it’s the towering Karri Eucalypts in South-Western 
Australia, the gnarled Myrtles in Tasmania, or the majestic Mountain 
Ashes in the highlands of Victoria, it’s likely that protecting our unique 
native forests for good will require sustained effort, negotiation, and 
patience. But, with your support, we can achieve this goal.

securing a Future  
For our Forests
FOr deCAdes nOW, indUsTriAl lOGGinG in OUr AnCienT nATive FOresTs HAs Been BOTH A CAUse OF PAin And A verY 
eFFeCTive MOTivATOr FOr MAnY AUsTrAliAns. 

 stay inFormeD:
 Keep up to date with the latest developments and victories as  
we work toward securing a sustainable future for our forests.  
visit wilderness.org.au/campaigns/forests

 
Why I ♥ 
Our Southern Forests
“i got involved with the campaign to protect 
victoria’s forests after visiting the Wilderness 
society’s stall at the sustainable living 
Festival. All i wanted was to buy a top, but 
somehow came away as a signed-up member 
with a desire to play a more meaningful 
role protecting our forests – the arguments 
against logging are pretty convincing!

victoria’s forests are breathtaking. They’re essential, not only to maintain 
a healthy, natural eco system, but because they provide us with beautiful 
places to rest and rejuvenate. victoria’s tourism industry is dependent on 
these natural wonders remaining intact – yet these job losses are not 
widely publicised in the debate about native forest logging.

My most memorable experience in victoria’s forests was on a forest 
tour with the Wilderness society in 2011. i’d seen logging coupes in the 
distance as you wend around the hills, but to stand in the middle of a 
coupe and realise how close you are to roads and houses is devastating. 
How governments can claim they are logging sustainably defies belief 
when you see the degraded soil, the disconnection of habitat, and the 
proximity to our water catchments.  

i feel proud to be part of the important work that the Wilderness society 
is doing to protect these special forests. At times i feel frustrated at the 
blind faith that people have in government rhetoric, yet at other times feel 
a sense of hope – like when i speak to students who truly understand the 
issues and ‘get’ the sense of urgency. 

My vision for victoria’s forests is that they’ll be protected for future 
generations, and that there will be a cessation of clearfell logging before 
the point of no return.”

Sandy Morrison, Member

Above: Old-growth in the victorian Central Highlands, viC. Photo | Peter Halaz 
Opposite: Young Tasmanian devil, TAs. Photo | dan Fellow 
Far opposite: The biodiversity of Tassie’s native forests is staggering. Unknown fungi species are 
thought to outnumber named species seven-to-one. Upper Florentine, TAs. Photo | Alan lesheim  
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helP saVe our 
natiVe Forests
OUr eTHiCAl PAPer CAMPAiGn is HOldinG AUsTrAliA’s 
lArGesT dOMesTiC PUrCHAser OF PUlP lOGs FrOM 
viCTOriAn nATive FOresTs TO ACCOUnT.

Australian Paper, makers of Reflex copy paper, contributes 
directly to the destruction of native habitat of many threatened 
species, including Victoria’s national fauna emblem, the tiny 

Leadbeater’s Possum. 
The tragic 2009 fires burned almost 50% of Leadbeater’s Possum 

habitat and, despite calls for change by leading scientific experts, 
Australian Paper continues to source wood from these forests.What’s 
more, these unsustainable forestry operations are being subsidised by 
our taxpayer dollars. Don’t despair though, there are many ways you 
can help! Visit ethicalpaper.com.au today and:
•	 Make a commitment to NOT purchase Reflex paper until its 

producer, Australian Paper, stops sourcing from native forests.
•	 Find lists of alternatives to Reflex paper – all of which are 100% 

post-consumer recycled.
•	 Find out more about how your taxpayer dollars are wasted on 

unethical and economically irrational polices, and add your name 
to our petition. 

The more people who take action, the louder our collective voice will be!

This printer does not  
use native forests. 
Visit www.ethicalpaper.com.au

say it with a sticker!
Once you’ve visited ethicalpaper.com.au and committed to ethical 
Paper-use, make your point loud and proud by cutting out the 
statement below and sticky-taping it to the printer at your home or in 
the office. What a great way to spread the word!
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tarkine threat 
escalates
THe TArKine Wilderness AreA is One OF TAsMAniA’s 
MOsT iCOniC And BeAUTiFUl Wild PlACes And is THe 
lArGesT TeMPerATe rAinFOresT leFT in AUsTrAliA.

It’s also a haven for many threatened species including the 
Tasmanian Devil, Spotted-tail Quoll, Wedge-Tailed Eagle, and the 
Giant Freshwater Lobster. Sounds like a no-brainer when it comes 

to protecting it from development right? 
Wrong! Well, wrong according to the Tasmanian Government.
The Tasmanian Government has ignored the obvious conservation 

values of the Tarkine and is attempting to push through a lease for 
three iron ore and tin mines (both strip mines and open-cut) proposed 
by Western Australian company, Venture Minerals. These mines 
will dam and divert creeks, cause run-off waste into pristine rivers, 
and permanently scar a landscape that, before now, has been largely 
undamaged by us humans (Queenstown anyone?). The proposed 
mining areas are being closed off to the public, so you’ll just have to 
find 600-year-old native hardwood trees elsewhere to enjoy.

The Federal Environment Minister, Tony Burke, has handed 
responsibility for the formal environmental impact assessment of 
Venture’s three proposed mines to the Tasmanian Government. But, 
whatever the outcome of the assessment, final approval must still come 
from the Environment Minister. 

This issue has certainly touched a nerve with Australians, and we’ve 
been inundated by messages of support from our members and allies. 
Thousands have already signed online petitions and appeal letters in 
a bid to stop this destructive plan. While this level of public outcry is 

encouraging, we need to keep up the pressure on both the Tasmanian 
and Federal Governments  
to make sure our voices are heard in the halls of power.

We’re also taking direct action on the ground. A group of dedicated 
volunteers and locals are preparing walking tracks and kayak routes 
though the threatened areas to allow this wilderness to be appreciated 
despite some of them being officially closed to the public. 

Opportunities to help out with ecological surveys of the area will 
be available this summer, so if you’ve living in Tassie – or you’d like an 
excuse to visit this special place and get involved in our campaign – 
email liz.johnstone@wilderness.org.au to find out more.

ProFits aheaD 
oF Protection 
in Wa
THere Are FeW THinGs MOre FrUsTrATinG THAn seeinG A 
GOvernMenT BOdY THAT is resPOnsiBle FOr PrOTeCTinG 
nATUre APPeArinG TO dO MOre HArM THAn GOOd.

This is the case in Western Australia where the Environmental 
Protection Authority (EPA) has failed one of state’s most 
important remaining banded ironstone ranges – the beautiful 

Helena Aurora Range in the Great Western Woodlands.
Despite having previously decided that mining exploration in these 

ranges must be subject to a high level of environmental assessment, 
the EPA chairman decided that no assessment was required when 

mining company Polaris Metals recently submitted plans for 
destructive exploration in the region.

This is the latest in a series of EPA decisions which suggest it 
has become a toothless tiger in the face of pressure from a greedy 
government preoccupied with mining. 

Several conservation groups, including the Wilderness Society, 
have submitted appeals against the EPA. Those appeals are currently 
being reviewed by the Environment Minister’s Appeals Convenor, but 
whatever the outcome, we’ll not rest in the fight to save this unique 
wilderness from destruction.

take action:
sign our online petition telling miners to stay out of the Tarkine! 
Go to wilderness.org.au/TarkinePetition

Helena Aurora Range, WA. Photo | savehelenaaurorarange.blogspot.com.au

Philosophers Falls, the Tarkine, Tasmania. Photo | Shutterbirds. 
Below: A forest branch heavy with moss. Photo | The Wilderness Society Tasmania

our 2013 Wilderness

society calendars and
Diaries are available now!

Calendars: $25 Diaries: $21.95
visit our online store at  
www.wilderness.org.au/shop

Why I ♥ 
The Great Western Woodlands
“As a kid, i remember racing my brothers up a hill in the 
Great Western Woodlands. Once at the top, i was able to 
appreciate my place in the world as a small, insignificant 
person compared to the vastness of the view before me.”  
Alex Wells, Member

Why I ♥The Tarkine
“To walk through the Tarkine’s rainforests, to experience the 
wildness of its roaring coastline or its majestic rivers, is to feel 
truly alive. Anyone who visits it understands why people will 
stand up to protect it. The Tarkine is a place too special to mine.” 
Vica Bayley, Tasmanian Campaign Manager



THe PilliGA FOresT in CenTrAl neW sOUTH WAles is 
AUsTrAliA’s lArGesT reMAininG UnFrAGMenTed BlOCK 
OF TeMPerATe drY FOresT, COverinG 500,000 HeCTAres. 

But this important forest is under threat as a result of the biggest 
coal seam gas development New South Wales has ever seen. 

In a region otherwise dominated by agriculture, the Pilliga 
Forest acts as a sanctuary for threatened wildlife including the Regent 
Honeyeater, the Eastern Pygmy Possum, and the Pilliga Mouse – a tiny 
marsupial found nowhere else in the world. With more than 900 plant 
species, the forest has been officially recognised as one of Australia’s 15 
top biodiversity hotspots. 

At the Wilderness Society, we’ve been working as part of the 
Northwest Alliance – a team of farmers, community members and 
medical professionals from across northwest New South Wales – to 
highlight how important it is to protect this national icon from the 
damaging effects of the coal seam gas industry. 

Mining giant, Santos, which is leading the coal seam gas charge into 
the area, has a much-maligned history in the Pilliga. Their presence is 
punctuated by ongoing toxic leaks and spills, including one incident 
involving a spill of more than 10,000 litres of untreated water, and 
subsequent cover-ups. More than a year after this spill occurred, 
Wilderness Society campaigners went to the Pilliga to observe the site. 

Alarmingly, we found it still badly contaminated with toxins, salts and 
tree deaths despite Santos’ commitment to rehabilitate the area. 

While the New South Wales government says it has ‘banned’ 
evaporation ponds, our team also found a new and unlined coal seam 
gas wastewater pond owned by Santos. Saddest of all, we discovered 
Emu tracks in the sludgy water, still contaminated with heavy metals.

This shocking discovery came after we learned that the New South 
Wales Environment Protection Authority had not once tested the 
treated coal seam gas water in the three years after Santos was caught 
discharging and polluting local streams. 

With mining companies and the state government apparently 
working together against the interests of the people of New South Wales, 
this challenge is one that won’t evaporate anytime soon. 
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“THe seAs Are FUll OF PrOTeCTed AreAs THAT Aren’T 
reAllY PrOTeCTed AT All. ‘PAPer PArKs’ Are WOrse THAn 
nO PrOTeCTiOn AT All BeCAUse THeY Give THe illUsiOn OF 
COnservATiOn WiTHOUT THe reAliTY.”

– internationally respected Marine scientist Callum roberts 

Final negotiations are underway in South Australia to lock in 
Marine Sanctuary boundaries across the state’s 19 Marine Parks. 
In 2007, years of work by the Wilderness Society and others led 

to the creation of the Marine Parks, but it’s only with the establishment 
of sanctuary zones within these parks that meaningful conservation of 
South Australia’s amazing marine life can become a reality.

The Wilderness Society has been involved in a variety of recent 
actions to raise awareness about threats to our marine environment, 
including seismic testing and possible drilling for oil in underwater 
canyons off western Kangaroo Island, and the arrival of the ‘super 
trawler’ in Australian waters.

Another long-term threat to South Australian sea life is climate 
change. Importantly, the Marine Parks Act includes an objective 
focused on adaptation to climate change specifically within the marine 
environment.

Marine Scientist Callum Roberts expresses great concern about 
the effects of climate change on our oceans, but he says “There is 
evidence marine ecosystems are capable of rapid recovery… if given 
the opportunity.”

Robust Marine Sanctuaries are South Australia’s chance to give its 
coastal marine environment such an opportunity – it could be our last 
chance, the end of the line.

“UPsTreAM THe rivers Were Used FOr COTTOn And 
OTHer CrOPs. WHen drOUGHT FUrTHer liMiTed And THen 
CUT OFF FlOWs THe lAKe dried UP, FisHeries And THe 
COMMUniTies THAT dePended On THeM COllAPsed.

THe inCreAsinGlY sAlTY WATer BeCAMe POllUTed WiTH 
FerTilizer And PesTiCides... sAlTY dUsT BleW OFF THe 
lAKeBed And seTTled OnTO Fields, deGrAdinG THe sOil. 
WATer levels inCreAsed AFTer THe drOUGHT BrOKe BUT 
THen BeGAn TO dWindle AGAin.” 

If the words above sound familiar and you think they refer to South 
Australia’s Coorong and Lower Lakes, then take it as a solemn 
warning. These words describe the Aral Sea which lies between 

Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. At 68,000 square kilometres it was once 
one of the largest lakes in the world until it collapsed into salinity, one 
tenth of its former size.

In 2007, the government acknowledged that water in the Murray-
Darling River system was over-allocated. Too much water was being 
taken out, and a bi-partisan process was set in motion to redress the 
balance. 

But far from delivering a sustainable rural vision, the Basin Plan 
that has resulted is a recipe for disaster. It virtually guarantees that 
this mighty river will continue to be exploited beyond the point of no 
return. The ‘Wentworth Group’ – a collection of 12 eminent scientists 
– has unequivocally stated “As it stands, the Australian Parliament 
should reject this plan because, unless current scientific consensus 
is completely wrong, it has no chance of creating a healthy working 
Murray-Darling Basin”.

And the Wilderness Society’s Sydney Campaign Manager, Belinda 
Fairbrother, agrees: “The 20-week public consultation over the 
Murray-Darling draft plan has been a complete waste of time and 
millions of dollars”.

At the end of July, the Premier of South Australia accepted a 
Position Statement on the river from South Australian environmental 
groups. Speaking at the meeting, Peter Owen, the Wilderness Society 
South Australian Campaign Manager said “The Position Statement 
is a clear declaration of what South Australian groups want from the 
Murray-Darling Basin Plan in order to deliver a healthy River… We 
are urging Premier Weatherill to take our message to Canberra.”

At present, the South Australian Government shows no sign 
of weakening in its resolve to support the absolute minimum 
environmental allocation that science agrees on – 4,000 gigalitres.  
The current Plan offers only 2,750.

The Wilderness Society believes that returning water to the river 
isn’t an issue of money – there is $10 billion of taxpayer’s money on the 
table. It’s a lack of political will. But it’s our river– and it’s our money!

the enD oF the line a tale oF tWo WaterWays

Fight For the Pilliga intensiFies
‘Hands Across the sands’ international day of Action, Glenelg, sA. Photo | The Wilderness society  sA.  
Above: seals play off the coast of south Australia. Photo | ron and valerie Taylor

Why I ♥The Murray-Darling
“i’ll never forget looking out on the mouth of the Murray 
from Hindmarsh island. it felt important to be in the place 
where this life-giving river meets the sea. May this calming 
constant force remain a feature of our landscape forever.” 
Jessie Mawson, Member The Wilderness Society’s Peter Owen, Premier Jay Weatherill and 

Professor Diane Bell. Photo | The Wilderness Society SA

take action:
 ensure that your children and grandchildren get to enjoy the 
benefits of a healthy marine environment. sign our petition at 
wilderness.org.au/greatforourstate

learn more:
 Join us in the fight to secure a healthy river system.  
Contact sa@wilderness.org.au or visit wilderness.org.au/sa

Why I ♥SA’s Oceans
“What i love about the marine wildlife in south Australia is 
the diversity and uniqueness of it all. From turtles to seals to 
giant cuttlefish, the area is teaming with beautiful animals 
set against the most spectacular coastline.” 
Alex Hodges, Bequestor

Why I ♥The Pilliga Forest
“The Pilliga takes my breath away, gazing across its vast 
forest, hearing elders share stories of its cultural richness, 
walking its red earth teeming with animal tracks and 
wildflowers – it’s a very special ‘million wild acres’.”  
Naomi Hogan, Newcastle Campaign Manager
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As members, your financial assistance is absolutely vital to keep our urgent environmental campaigns running. Your moral and physical 
support is equally important. Have your say in the direction and governance of the Wilderness Society by attending one of our Annual 
General Meetings – your involvement in these democratic forums is one of the great strengths of our organisation. Find details below  

for our various AGMs across the country. Thanks for your support!

organisation agm Date/time Venue agenDa contact
the Wilderness society inc:  
responsible for national 
campaigns and operations. All 
members welcome to attend and, 
as a member, you may nominate 
for election to the Committee of 
Management. 
visit www.wilderness.org.au/
about-us/twsinc or call 1800 
030 641 for information and 
nomination forms.

saturday 17 november 
2012, 2:00pm AedT

Convened at Karstens, 
123 Queen street, 
Melbourne. Held 
simultaneously via 
videolink in Brisbane, 
Cairns, sydney, newcastle, 
Melbourne, launceston, 
Hobart, Adelaide, and 
Perth.

• Confirmation of minutes of  previous AGM
• Campaign report 
• Financial report 
• Other reports 
• Election of committee
• Appointment of auditor

david Wanless, Public Officer, the 
Wilderness society inc. For more 
information including individual 
meeting locations and local 
times, detailed agenda papers 
and committee candidates go to:  
www.wilderness.org.au/agm or 
call 1800 030 641

the Wilderness society 
(tasmania) inc

saturday 17 nov 2012, 
12:30pm (before the 
Wilderness society inc 
AGM at 2:00pm) stick 
around for a campaign 
celebration BBQ 
afterwards!

The Wilderness society,  
130 davey street, Hobart, 
Tasmania

• Confirmation of minutes of previous AGM 
•  Campaign report, financial report, other 

reports 
• Election of committee
• Appointment of auditor

Enquiries: (03) 6224 1550 
Carl Bennett

the Wilderness society  
newcastle inc

saturday 17 november 
2012, 3:30pm

The Wilderness society,  
90 Hunter street, 
newcastle new south 
Wales

• Confirmation of minutes of previous AGM 
•  Consideration of campaign report and 

financial statement 
• Election of committee

Enquiries: (02) 4929 4395 
Michael Osbourne, secretary

the Wilderness society  
(sydney) inc

Thursday 8 november 
2012, 6:00pm

suite 402, 64-76 Kippax 
street, surry Hills, new 
south Wales

• Minutes of previous AGM 
• Campaign report 
• Financial report
• Election of committee

Enquiries: (02) 9282 9553 
Matthew Taylor, Public Officer  

the Wilderness society   
(south australia) inc
For information or to nominate 
for the Committee of 
Management, ring  
(08) 8231 6586 or email  
sa@wilderness.org.au

Friday 26 October 2012, 
5:45pm. stick around for 
food, drinks and good 
company to discuss 
current and future 
campaigns!

The Campaign Centre,  
level 7, 118 King William 
street, Adelaide, south 
Australia

• Welcome, present and apologies
• Confirmation of minutes of 2011 AGM
• Acceptance of 2012 Reports
• Appointment of Auditor for 2012-2013
• Election of Management Committee

Enquiries: (08) 8231 6586  
or sa@wilderness.org.au
eric Bills, Public Officer

the Wilderness society  
(Queensland) inc 

Tuesday 23 October 2012, 
6:30pm. 

Paddington Workers’ 
Club, 2 latrobe Terrace, 
Paddington, Queensland

• Minutes of previous AGM 
• Annual report
• Financial statements and auditor’s report
• Election of committee
• Auditor appointment

Enquiries: (07) 3846 1420 or 
brisbane@wilderness.org.au 
Tim smith, secretary

the Wilderness society 
Victoria inc

saturday 17 november 
2012, 12:00pm

Karstens, 123 Queen 
street, Melbourne, victoria

• Confirmation of 2011 AGM minutes
• Acceptance of 2012 financial reports
• Appointment of 2012-2013 auditor
• Election of Committee Members 

Enquiries: (03) 9038 0888 
elizabeth stevenson,  
Public Officer 

the Wilderness society 
Wa inc

saturday 17 november 
2012, 1:00pm (following 
the Wilderness society inc 
AGM 11am WsT)

City West lotteries
House, 2 delhi street, 
West Perth,  
Western Australia

• Confirmation of minutes of previous AGM
• Campaign report
• Financial report
• Other reports
• Election of Office Bearers
• Appointment of auditor
• Special resolutions to amend the constitution

Enquiries: (08) 9420 7255 or
dora.de.luca@wilderness.org.au
Jean deklerk, secretary


